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Matching Grant Will Double Your Donation...
Till May 1, 2010 Give $20 and we get $40!
			
GIve $500 and we get $1,000!
An anonymous donor has pledged to match every dollar given to Rescue the
Animals, SPCA up to $20,000. This offer is good until May 1, 2010. Our donor
will match any amount you give.

Matching Grant Doubles
Your Donation till May 1

Drug Bust Brings MORE Chihuahuas!

Be Social and Help Us Save Lives.

We want you to be our friend through Facebook and MySpace. By joining our social network, you can help put us in touch
with hundreds and perhaps thousands of “friends of friends of friends.” Sign up today and ask all your animal loving friends
to become our friends.
			
http://www.facebook.com/rescuetheanimals
		

http://www.myspace.com/rescuetheanimalstexas

Can You Host the Hole in the Wall Gang ?

We are looking for an “Outlaw Queen” (just like in the old westerns) to run a hideout
for cats and kittens. We need foster homes for mothers and their kittens. We will provide
all the medical care they need, and in four to six weeks they will be ready for adoption.
Call Mindi at 698-SPCA.

ACCESS Boosts Our Staff

Randy

Wayne

Thanks to ACCESS (a local non-profit) we have two terrific staff members
who work for FREE! Actually, Randy Conner and Wayne Hunt, are paid
through a program run by ACCESS that uses federal funds to place senior
workers with non-profits. The workers gain valuable job training and experience, and the non-profits gain additional staff members for free. Randy works
afternoons at our Adoption Center and handles the phone and front counter.
Wayne takes care of our outdoor lawns, shrubs, and general maintenance.

$500 Reward in 2 Cruelty Cases

Case #1: On November 29, 2009, at about 2:00 p.m. a dog was shot and killed at National Body Works (1517 Pine St.).
Tommy Stevens, the business owner, was mowing the yard when he heard the shot. The dog was a German Shepherd that
Tommy had adopted from the pound when the dog’s owners were transferred with the military.
Case #2: On December 16, 2009, a Dachshund was found dead in a pet carrier near E.S. 11th and Castle Streets.
The carrier was upside down about 50 feet from the street. Was the dog alive when dumped? Did she turn the turn the
crate over in a frantic attempt to escape?
We offer a $500 reward in both these cases for information that leads to the indictment and conviction of the persons
responsible.

Bring us your Aluminum Cans!

Dachshund Races July 10!

Now you can double your money and double
the number of animals you help!

After a difficult year for fundraising in 2009, we now have a chance to play
catch up. As with most folks, our donors cut back last year because of the
economic uncertainty. Unfortunately, we experienced a dramatic increase in the
number of animals needing homes and medical help at the same time.
We also had a record number of abuse and neglect cases including our Great Chihuahua Rescue (see more later) that brought
nearly 50 unexpected guests our way. Since we have kept our staff small and our operating expenses as low as possible, we were
able to keep pace, but at some point we must make up the lost ground in fundraising.

It is critical that we have your help now to meet this matching opportunity!

I know you see the commercials for the national humane organizations. What you do not see is that they do not send money
to West Texas! They have wonderful national programs, but every local humane organization is completely self supporting.
Please keep this in mind if you have to make the difficult choice of whom to help.
We are the only humane organization in our area that works in over 20 counties fighting animal abuse and helping homeless
animals in need. Your support is all that keeps us going!

Your Internet Friends Can Help us Meet Our Goal! .... Be our Friend.

Please mention our matching grant to your cyber friends, and ask them to become our friends on the web. We bet your petloving friends from Montana to Massachusetts will all donate $5.00 if you ask. With thousands and thousands of pet lovers in
our area, even very small donations will add up in a hurry if we can reach enough people quickly. Also, the web is a great way
for pet lovers who already have plenty of animals to help us without adopting. Simply posting the picture of one of our cats or
dogs for your friends can bring amazing results.

Become our friend today. Ask your friends to be our friends too!

			

http://www.facebook.com/rescuetheanimals

http://www.myspace.com/rescuetheanimalstexas

The Torn Note Said, “Sorry, you are my only hope.”

All we found was the shivering little dog and the note stuck to our door. “I am sorry.
This dog was dropped off, I guess, because I have walked him up and down our street, here in the
country, not city, and he’s not gone to any door to stay. No one has come looking for him….
He is adorable and likes cats.”
Of course, we already had plenty of Chihuahuas, but we made room for one more. Your
donation today will help us keep being the “only hope” for thousands of animals in West Texas.

Become a Pet Partner and we can double your first year’s gift!

With our Matching Grant, we can double whatever you give as a Pet Partner for the first year. If you donate $10 a month
as a Pet Partner, that’s $120 per year. BUT we receive $240 because your Gift is doubled! Your monthly donation on a
bank draft or credit card can make a huge difference for our animals.

Adoption Center...5933 South First, Abilene, Texas

• 325-698-7722

Animal Services Hosts
Queen of Putnam

On Christmas Eve neighbors
reported a donkey with its hoof stuck
in a wood pallet. On Christmas Day,
Callahan Co. deputies found the
donkey dead. A second donkey was in
poor shape and starving.
They called us, and on New Year’s
Eve, our Lynn Shults met deputy Steve
Livingston (former APD officer) and brought Callie to Abilene.
Aaron Vannoy at Abilene Animal Services agreed to host the
Queen of Putnam while we worked on finding her a home. Callie
was born with a birth defect that made her back hooves grow
backwards.
We soon made arrangements with Blue Bonnet Equine
Rescue in Waco where she is now in a great foster home.

Rudy Fernandez in
Country Music Hall of
Fame!

From our very beginning in 1999,
Rudy Fernandez at KEAN radio has
been our biggest booster. Rudy keeps
our animals on the air every day. Rudy
has been named to the national Country
Music Disc Jockey Hall of Fame. Rudy
is joining the pioneers and greatest DJs
of all time as recognized by the Country
Radio Broadcasters. In the entire history
of country music, only about 100 DJs nation wide have been selected for the hall
of fame. Hear Rudy weekdays 6 a.m. to
10 a.m. on KEAN Radio.

I am the King of Siam, I am!

For years we have been fortunate to
work with Tonja Pfister at Texas Siamese
Rescue in Coppell. Her sidekick, Crystal
Woods visits Sweetwater
often to see her mother,
and she allows our
Siamese cats to ride home
with her to the Metroplex.
In December, Crystal took
three cats home, and
within minutes they were
off to new homes (one all the way to New
Mexico). In January we had three more ready when she came
through. Crystal and her husband, George, have logged over
50,000 miles hauling Siamese cats! Crystal’s longest trip was
delivering a Siamese cat to Edinburgh, Scotland.

Life in the Fast Lane Merges…

Some folks don’t even stop when they hit a dog.
A fellow pulled Reba out of the street and left her for dead.
A witness rushed Reba to us with a broken pelvis, broken
leg and torn ligaments. Dr. Allen Bolt’s repair work is
almost complete with just a few staples remaining, and
Reba is looking for a home on a culdesac.

Drug Raid Busts 17 (MORE!) Chihuahuas....
Cisco Animal Control officer Cliff Tucker called on a recent Saturday
morning to let us know he had a problem. A local drug bust also yielded
17 Chihuahuas, and he had no place to put them. We made emergency
arrangements for Abilene Animal Services to house the dogs over the
weekend until we could make space for them.
It seems the folks were running a puppy mill as a side activity.
The dogs are in great shape, super lovable,and many of them are very
young! We need someone to make their bail in a big hurry as we still have
nearly 20 Chihuahuas from our previous neglect case in the fall of 2009.
Here are a few of their mug shots.

The Great Chihuahua Roundup of 2009 Continues…We Still Need Homes…
Last fall we saved over 40 neglected Chihuahuas. People from all over West Texas have answered our call for help, including Heather Farris from Midland, who raced to Abilene almost
immediately to adopt Jodi, Sunshine, and Kelsy.

With so many dogs arriving at one time, and with so many medical
problems to treat, we delayed spaying and neutering them until we were
certain each dog was well. Care Bear is very well and so are her three
rambunctious puppies. Now we have second a generation! She was so small
that we had no idea she was expecting until the puppies arrived.
Like most of the dogs, Care Bear was very wary of humans. We still have all our fingers,
but just barely! However, she is relaxing and the puppies are super small and super sweet.
Pinky Lucy was completely bald from the mange when we rescued her. She was adopted
twice but would not eat and hid under one lady’s bed for three days! Now in a foster home with
kids, Pinky Lucy has “clicked” and loves her new home, which we have hopes of being permanent, and is even house trained! Previously, the dogs were never allowed out of the vacant
house where they stayed, making “house training” a difficult concept to explain to them. Finding the right match for abused dogs can be very tough.

We Still Need Homes........

Harley Collar Saves
a Heeler..

Deputy Jay Jones found a Hound and Blue Heeler running loose in Buffalo Gap and brought them to us. The
desperados used a hacksaw and made a jail break!
Two days later a lady found them near Dyess, and back
they came. Our Ed Feemster heard a co-worker at
Sam’s mention her dogs had been missing from Tuscola
since before Thanksgiving. Ed checked, and the Blue
Heeler still had its Harley Davidson collar. Soon they
were reunited with Steve and Tara Castille.

Vaccinations $19.99 Every Wed. 1:00 to 3:30!

Abandoned Good
Luck Charm!

With 7 toes on every
foot, Polly the polydactyl
cat should be the ultimate
good luck charm. Her family moved, abandoning her
to the winter cold, but she
quickly landed on her toes,
finding a new home just days after we had her
ready for adoption.

Almost More Than We Can Say
Grace Over!
When the owner of two very friendly
Dachshunds died, only the male could be
placed in a new home. We agreed to take
Gracie and soon found just how friendly
the male had been. Surprise puppies
would be an understatement. Gracie just
looked slightly heavy, and she was. Dr.
Jimmy Smith soon delivered 6 puppies (3
male, 3 female) by Caesarian.
In late March, all these kids will need
new homes. Gracie is a terrific dog, and
now would be a good time to get on our
list for a puppy, or you might want to
adopt mom.

“Beam Me Up Scottie!” …
Our Transporter Team Saves the
Universe.

Two normal-looking young
Abilenians are racing to every
corner of Texas exporting animals
from the pound. Alexis Rolfe and
Megan Pruitt began looking for a
home for a Golden Retriever that
was on death row. After succeeding, they started contacting other
rescue groups about other breeds.
They are on course to save over
100 animals this year! We are looking for more folks to join our
Transport Team. If you travel and can haul a dog or cat, call
Mindi Qualls 698-SPCA.We make all the arrangements!

Did Archie Leave Home for the
Perfect Nail Job?

Every night at 8 p.m., Archie
arrived at the home of the owners
of the Abilene Nails shop. This
went on for days as the winter
nights grew colder. They let
Archie in each night and provided
a good meal for him. Our guess is
Archie really wanted to have his
nails done! Now, Archie is with us and looking for a home.

From Stock Dog to Traffic Director

If you have travelled out South
First to Dyess recently, you have seen
the huge new overpass next door to our
Adoption Center. Recently we saw a
car dump a beautiful Border Collie in
the middle of all the construction traffic.
We guess they thought that a dog who
could direct cows could easily herd cars
as well! Our startled staff raced over
the concrete divider barriers to bring Smokey to safety. If the
traffic at your house is four-legged and not four-wheeled, Smokey
could be just the traffic director you are looking for.

Spay/Neuter Cats: $30 &up Dogs: $40 & up Call 698-SPCA

